
.11AKES HOWARD 46 CO„ Manufacturers of WallSO Pow, 18, Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.—' Ni,, always on hand an extensive assortment of Satlr'Vaud and plain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet andihaitatban Borders, of the latest style and handsome.gettenta,forpapering halls, parlors and chambers.They-manufacture and have on hand at all times—-.lPriatina. Writing, Letter, Wrappins and Tea Paper,Bonnet and Pullers' Boards—all of which I hey otTer for saleon the most accommodating terms; and to which theyInvite the attention of merchants and others.ALSO—Blank Books ofail kinds and the best quality,'School Books, etc. always on hand and for sale as aboveN. B, Rages nd Tanners' Scraps' taken In exchange

EMOV AL.—The undersigned begs leave to informthe public, that he has removed from bis old stand,to the corner of Penn and St. Clair sts., opposite the Sichange Hotel, where he has fitted up a large Platto PORTNWAAL Root[, and now offers for sale the most splendid,assortment of PIANOS ever offered in this marlirt.His pianos consist of different patterns, tai superiorRose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo-deled and constructed throughout of the very beg ma.tetials,which, for durability, and quality oftone, as well'airtooen, lie warrants to be superior to any ever seenhere.
Ai he has enlarged his manufactory, and made arrangetiseuts to supply the increasing demand for this instru-vment, be respectfully requests those Intending to pur.gime to call and examine his assortment before purcha-,atleg elsewhere, at. he is determined to sell LOW[R, forCiiiih,than any other establishment east or west of the010qptal 118. F. nLumE,Corner of Penn and St. Clair streets.1100 10 Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Heady Made Coffin Warehouse,

Fourth St :, 2 doorsfront the U. S. Bank.
WM. TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,REiIPECTPULLYinforms the public that hehas rem.ried his ready made coffin ware-house to the building recently uccupled by Mr.B. G. Berford, directly opposite his old stand,where he Is always :prepared to attend promptlyto any orders in his line, and by strict attentionto all the details of the business ofan Undertaker,be hopes to merit publicconfidence, He will be preparedat notlas to provide Hearses, Biers, C iages andevery requtsite on the most liberal terms. Calla from theCountry will be promptly attended to.Hle residence is in the same building with his warehouse, where those who need his services may find himatany time. RZFLIUNCEB:

W.*. tawtg, RIM. JOHN DI.J.CK.D. DJUDGNRIDDLD.
JUDO/. PATTON,
111. B. N.CLURr,
ISAAC BARRIS,

BOP 10

REV. RODKRT BRIYCE,D. D.
RZV. SAMVICL WILLIAMS, f
REV. JOSEPH KERR,
R.MV. J►MYB M. MINIS,
REV. Z. P. SWIFT

La I what makes your teeth so unusually white?Quoth Josh's dulcinia to him t'o:her night,To make yours look so, with a grin, replied NO,I'vebrought youa bottle of Thorns' Tooth Wash,`T.si the best now in use, so the g,ent lefolks say,Aid since they have tried this, cast all others away.But to proveit the best, to make the teeth shine,Look again, 1?1,9 clear sal, at the lustre ermine.Then try tl.is great tooth wash,t The Teaberry tooth wash,And see if this Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not fine..'Having tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth. elidlleeome acquainted with the ingredients of itelfompo-titian, Icheerftilly say, I consider it one ofthe safest, asIi la ome of the most pleasant Tooth Washes now in use..Pittsburgh Sep. 15,1842 DAVID II UNT,‘Dentist.I take pleasure in stating, having, made use of•'Thont'sTea Berry Tooth WaQh," that It is One of the hest deu-trlllces In use. Bein_ in a liquid form, it comb:nes neat.nese with convenience. While it cleanses the enameland removes the tartar from the teeth, its perfume yeldstkriegranee peculiarly desirable. J. P. TIRBF.TTS. 11t. D.The ondersi4ned have used "Thorn's Compound TeaBerry Tooth Wash,"and have found It to be an extreme.ly pleasant dentifrice, exercising•o most salutary Wit!.ear* over tte Teeth and Gums; preserving those indis-pithaable members from premature decay, preventing theiteCtunalation ofTartar, and purifying the Breath. Hay.Jag thoroughly tested its virtues, we take pleasure In re.commending it to the public, belieeing it to be the best ar-ticle ofthe kind now in use.JIIROBERTSON, JAMES P JACK,ROB'T H PEEBLES, CHAS R SCULLY,C DARRAGH: W,y ,y'CANDLESS,J JII.NOORHEAD, JAS S CRAFT.HL RING WALT, L S JOHNS,
• Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN. A potheea •ry and Chemist, No. 53 Market street,* Pittsburgh; andat all the prlneina Druggists', and Tuttle's Medical Ageney, Fourth street.

„,
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eep QURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICA I. IN.

___

/...7 SFR UM ENTS!— 7'. -McCarthy, Cutlerand vurgiealLIIHMINGHANI Instrument Neker, Taint street, nearly opposite thePost Office, pittpburghLOCH AND SCREW FACTORY. ' I (SIN OPTSHERS.)
?TIRE subscriber having opened a shop No 6q, Second i thysicians,GDentlqtsUEandGOLDENDruggists ran Ahave th,lr In•
J. street, between Market andWood sireets,putsborgh, struments madeby the subscriber of a superior quality

Irtecinuerticn with the Factory in Birmingham, respect, and at Eastern prices.
I

flatly Inf. Irma his friends and the public, that he will he Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand. iNom tone favored with their orders for any articles in also [lavers Shears, a superior article. Orders respect_ f! fully solicited.
N. IL A ilarticlos warranted of the hest quality, and°Wog done as usual.

sep 10 I

Door Locks and Fasteners, n (various d•scriptions, OEband and made to order.Tobacco. Mill and Timber Strews.Large Screws, for Iron Works, and Screwsfor Presses,made as may be required,
• Carpenters and Builders are requested to call befortatontraetingfor jobs, and examine his articles and prices.Locks repaired and jobbing generully cone In the best'Planner, and on the lowest terms.spay 3-6in JAS. PATTERSON, Jr

PITTSBURGHLooking Glass ManufactoryAndAnd House Furnishing Warehouse, 104 Wood&reef, near sth.TUE Subscriber having completed his arrangementsat his new stand, Is now prepared to offer to hisfriends, and the public, a large and complete a4orimentofLooking Classes, and Flouse.furnlAlng Baru ware,(atprices to suit the times.)Pier and Mantel Glass.la in Gilt anti MahoganyFrames, of the most approved and superior workman-ship.
Toilet Glasses with 1. 2,3, 4 and 5 drawers.Common. stained, Mned. and p liar framed Classessuitable for Merchants, (or those wanting cheap glasses.)Japanned Waiter4and Trays oral/ colors and patterns.Ivory handle Knives and Forks. in setts or dozens,Buck sad Bone handle Table Cutlery.Carving Knives and Forks, do.Dixon'a Brittania Metal 'lea and Coffee Setts (sit-perlor qualit.)American Manufactu ;doIn ceor single pieces.lls,German Silver Tea. and Table Sns,Silver plated and Brass Candlesticks.pooSnuffeis do,Brittania Metal Lamps, for burning Sperm rBrass and Wire Fire Fenders, (various patt

Lard Oil,
erns.)Fire Shovels and Tongs, Rand Irons, 4'e,With a variety ofother articles too numerous to men-tion, all ofwhich wilt lie offered at the lowest cash prices.

N,B. Fortrait,Miniature,and other Framing done at theshortest notice, repairing ofall kinds attended to; Look.ineGlass plates,by Inc box or single light, Prints for Pm,ming constantly on bandfeh 23

Pittsburgh Lard Oil

Dr. Leidrs Tetter & Itch Ointment.FOBthe cure ofevery variety of TETTER, the ITCH,and all disea=es ofthe Skin, has proved itself moreefficacious than any other preparation for the ssine par.Rose In use.
Upwards offive hundred certificates m ight be procuredand published of its efficacy (rem School Teachers, Pro.prielors of Factories. Parents, Guardians, Child Nurses,Captains of vessels and others, were It not for the deli-cacy In having their names published in connection withsuch disagreeable affections,By the use of Dr Leidy's Tetter Ointment In corjunc.Don with his extract ofSarsscrirtha or Blood Pills, hewill guarantee to cure any disease common to the skin,betwever bad, or of however long standing, or refund themoney. There are however very few instances hut can. tortured by the Ointment alone.PHU— 25 cents a Box.Prepared only and sold wholesale and retail at Dr Lei.dv'a Health Emporium, 191 N. Second st. Philadelphia,and by B. 4. FAIIXESTOCK 4- Co. corner of Woodand Sixth streets, Agents fur Pittsburg. July 12.

'ITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU—-FACTORY.muteubf.criber would respectfully inform the citizens.1 OfPittsburgh, Allegheny and their virir hies, that heAss maimenced manufacturing the article of Lard 01and Canutes. fie intendsmaking, hut one quality, whichwill equal the best made in the Union and not surpassedby the best winter strained sperm Oil either for machineryorburning, without its offensive properties, and onethird cheaper. TEE ABOVE IS IVARR.RXTEDroWIN IX ANT TENPERATURE. The subscri.her wishes to Impress distinctly on (he public (bind thatit Is not necessary to purchase any new (angled lamps thatare daily palmed upon them as being requisite to burn thelard oil la. Persons wishing a pure and brilliant lightletter obtain it by calling at the old stand,3d street, nearlyopposite the Post Office)

THOS. A HILLIER

The attention of 'Wholesale dealers, Churches andchifthwerespectfully solicited.N, the barrels will hear the manufacturer'sname,
Jau 2; 1313—tf. 1

.icie of Lard~, warranted to burn at any tempera lure, andequal to the hest winter strained Sperm Oil, withoutIts offenqive qualities, and one third cheaper. man.ulactured by the subscriber at the old stand, Third et.,nearly opposite the Post thirtc-e. M. C. EDEY.Jan 4,1843.
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INDIVIDUAL 1 ENTIIRPRIZZIUNITED STATESPORTABLE BOAT LINE.For the Transportation of Nerchandize and ProthicBetween
PITTSB UR 011 AND PHILRDEL?EDI 4XI,PITTSBURGH AND BALTIMORE,NEW YORK AND BOSTON.HDEVINE respectfully inform th e public that they• have completed their arrangementsfor the aboveLine on

INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES.The public has long wished for Individual competitionin Transportation on the Public Works, by which aloneit can be freed front unnecessary expenses and reducedto its lowest rates; that whin will now be realized; the[State ofFennsylvania having placed Trucks on her RailRoads, individuals owning Portable Roots are enabledto bid for the Carrying Trade and successfully to com•pete with companies.This line lscomposed of Twenty new, Four SectionPortable Boats, owned by the Captains who commandthem and well known as enterprising, industrious andexperienced Boatmen.
The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boatover every other mode ot.Transportation, are too wellknown to shippers generally, to require comment; suf.fice:it to say, that the detention, loSS,deparation and dam•age to Goods, invariably attending three Transhipmentsbetween Pittsburgh and Phiadelphia areby the PortableBoat most effectually removed.The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,ofbeing well ventilated and cool in Simmer; which pre.wants Flourfrom souring, and Bacon and Tobaccofromsweating.

IL Devine, standing as he does, between the ownersof goods and the Boatmen who carry then), and eqaallyinterested in protecting the interests of both, will makeno promises to the public he will not faithfully perform.Ile Is now prepared to receive and forward Produceto Philadelphia, Baltimore. New York, and Boston In theshortest time, and pledge's himse'r to enter into no com.blnat ion with otherLines,but always stand ready lo carryout the principlesof his Line, and contract for freight onthe very lowest terms.
ItY-To give dndoubled•security to owners and shippersof goods an open policy of Insurance has been effected,by which all merchandize shipped by this Line will beInsured without any additional expense to the owner.FL Devine will receive all produce consigned to hlmat Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to Steam Boatsand forward the same without delay to Philadelphia,Baltimore, New York, and Boston without any chargefor advancing or commission.

H DEVINE Agent,
N0.4.5 Water sr. Pitighurgh.THOS, BORBIDCE Agent,272 Market street, Philadelphia.

MOORE 4- CHASE Agents,
75 Rowley's Wharf. Baltimore.BOWEN 4- HIBBERD, Agents,

ti,CULVER WOODBURNCincinna, Agent.Ohlo
Madison Ind.Thos. jtIcADA M, 4 Ca-,Agent.44rd) 10, 1247. 27 Old Slip New Yolk.

The sales will earh be kept open for two weeks,runless the lands aresoonerdisposed ngand no longer.and no private entries of land, in the townships sooffered, will be admitted, until after the expirationof the two weeks.
Given under my hand, at the city of Washington,this eighth day of June, Ann° Domini, 1843.JOHN TYLER. IBy the President.

Trio. H. BLAKE,
Commissioner ofthe Genera.' Lind Office

NOTICE TO PRE-EMPTION CLAIMANTS.Evety p..rFon entitled to the right ofpreemptionto a ny 1511,19 within the I;mite of the township. aboveenumerated, is rerirrited to ectirttlish the same to thesatisfirct'ort of the il..tr,"rrcram, n"eiver of lhelrto-'i:srriricaii:l-ar/cnr;enc4rt,rieleinna,,kefhPi.:Ynnoteicne"ahletdr'bferroarses°°thenday appointed for the commencement of the pithlicsale of the township, Poo:wing the tract claimed,a bteiit el. di•signa led, othert%l,e such claim will be for.fei
Commissioner ,Lf ,

TIIO. 11. BLAKE,/c G,nrra? Land Qffice.juin, 27—ifis.

FA R aIW)IT.SAT F. --.1,yi,,ler. rot. safehis farm, lying in Ross Township 41miles from theCity ofPittsburgh, containing 114aril'', °nand ofwhich

1 and Fancyarecys ol oen apr se do er n e dv ue ir iy decr oiLfer n ,elev ,a ht i • et m v.1, 11.5 1t v0 , 2ao , dacresorf of
meadow, 2 gond Orchards of Apple. t few Peach andICherrytrees—the Improveinente are a urge frame housecontaining 10rooms well furnished, calculated ro: 7._ll-

i
vcrn a. private Dwelling, a frame Barn 28 l't °"''°neI ~en housessult•, /16,vipapAt kt4l4ol!air2MP %%40k: surrounded withcurrant bushes, and a well of excellent water, with aI, pump in at the front door. fn relation to the Plttehurgli i lI and A Ile:beny market, there is no place now offered for

I
Isale with moreinducement to those wishing to purchase ,near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate, for IIfurther pa rticulareapply to the proprietor at his Clothing Regular MorningPacket for Deaver,
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

4,-,- 41 riiiiE flict running and well knowr
LA IVRENCE MITCHELL. f- e. .._ SteamerI N. B. if not sold before the let of October next. It . --'t'.4n CLEVR LAND.

will be dividedinto 10 and 20 acre lots tosult put .tha I Slues Ilk...griller,. Mast. r, will depart daily from Pitt 4sera.
Sep JO I line.ili at 9 o'clock, A • .al„ and Beaver ..t o'clock P. M; llHlEsulisct—Tqt hasyii.difT---.r; -------__Th, madel"laami I For fri i;lit or passage, apply on board or to

New York, with a Conceal and extensive assort.
BIR II INGII 111 & Co.

meet ofDR UGS, CAEMICA / ,S, PERFUMER.1, and ievery article in bls liue of business, which he.. deter. I .s;I mined to sell on the most reasonable terms for cash.—

/
No 60 Water street.cr. B.—The rezu tar canal rrirl et to Cleveland 01110Ohe,riiv ,iite and Meadville. Pa ; and Massillon od the

Ile believes lie can offer stronger inducements than any o t an...1, connert,iig, el, ith creature Cleveland at Bea.
I eimila- establishment in this city to country Physician,

ver,will lie in op, ration immediately on op,• 11114 ofnav
, and Merchants , who wish to supply themselves with ..

mar 10 -tfI Drugs and Medicines. His art letee have been selected 1 I.7lvl°n.with the utmost care, and are warranted ofthe best dual. I joity and uniformstrength. Orders tv.ll be tilled with tic- Icuracy and elegance. Famili s can be supplied with FineI the most exquisite perfoinesilNwisc with Perfumery I
i
land Cosmetic, ofevery descrikiyan.The undersigned rein i ns his thanks for the liberal sup- Iport heretofore extended to iiiin, and hopes by a ronst int Idi,positinn to please and accommodate—a rare 4pro-curing and selling/oily what i. excellent and genuine—a Iclose supervision ofthe sales and transaction of the *stab.lisliment—precantion and accuracy In compound' med-icines—and I.v Industry and perseverance to mer pincrease of ritibbe paironag,e

dams' Patent "Eaughphy"
.s 1: now been beforeI t the hith!ic 3 year du•

ring which Urn, severalthod,an,:s have been soldand In 'tally ti ,e, W aretootideNt of being FtwalordIn saying they are tde bratCour... Mills o
gt.,tes, any way .15x It.'Sf•veral inoditvarlons aref11.1,1v10 Flllt the r.,,,ev ofj, and the purses 'f111.1-a HA+NEW

-

WILLIANt THORN
T A R L I S II M E N T.Upholstery Furnishings.Tli:up lt.uc,,r iiic leetti s),r tr tsiTe7 Ihr ,uC1 i,3..,ji,:sttfoorro net it, el 14, j.ttr h l„r sn;:,,.r ie- avr ol d30 Fifth street, near the Esch.inge Rank. and adjoinineMr J- D Williams'Grocery. where they Intend to ma nil-farturr In the he:t style. and have toady for sate a fullas,ortment of the first quality of Upholstery Furnishings. suet] an Hair, Shuck and Straw al,tttrasie.t, Pratt)-

/
er Beds, Sackings. 4.e. which they whl sell for Cask at
nearly 100 Per cent less than former prices.4LSO; Sofas, Chairs. etc Hohnlitered, carpets madeand Cu, tains arranzed after the newest fashion.—All orwhich they offer to execute in a manner unequaled inthis or uosurpas3ed In any other city.

JOHN T. STEWART ICHAS STEWA R T,

s,,rd h, the zro,, or rhzenAI the litaun paCtOf

made loordftr.
FAIR BA NIiS'PATENT PLATFOR II F;•;or a:I sizes. and tomi improvedVarieties, constantly mr hand and inrxale nI vary ?educedby the Inarticacturrr. L R. LIVINGSI'ON,mar 2. --Li' Proot 114,1WPen HO-4.111 d Grant .la.

It 11411 AHOL DSIII P lifto-WNE11it 1VE removed the; raper Fiore MarkelFI ;eel lo No. G. 4 li7old ref't • orie door front thecrunpr of 4rn, ownere they k.ep on handsI heirll II a,sortmei,i of WALL. PAPERS, for papering. parlors. en•tries. chambers, 4.c. and also PRINTING. WRITINGarid WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET ROA RDS. .tcal: of whirl] they offer for sale on accommodating terms,feb 14, 184.3.—dif

IMPORTANT FACTS.R. LEI WV'S SARSArARILLA nt.nno PILLS. are spoil-ca'llr 111 all rat 0.,,,, whether fur Purg ation or Puri.if-cation. They possess all the boasted Virtues of otherpills, and are additionally etllcacion+, containing Snrsapn cilia in t h .ir erimposii ion, which Is not contained In anyother pills in eXi-lence. They ato also different frornotiler pfils in Inn, being purely vegetable, and canhe employed it all times, without any dancer, and re[miring no restraint f, orti 01-clip:llion or usual course ofliving

Notwithstanding Dr. Leidy never pretended bin BloodPills would rive ail diseasen,yet it Is not '"'itying too nor']]of i hem, from the innumerable ell reR performed by themin every varlet y and form ofdisease (certificates ofmanyor which have been published from persons of all denom-loanonn, WI v 9 'Ha its. citegy Men, aid others) i hat t heygerm in he almo,l tiniverval in their effect; and personsusing them for whatever Arline.. or disease, may restassured they will he found moreel:Gracious than any other pills in exigence.t Prom the known reptitatlon of Dr Leldy'n Blond Pills'ifs deemed necessary to remind the puhtic where theymay at all times procure the genuine, an it Is attemptedto Impose other pills called 'Blood Pals' upon the patineon the reputation ofDr. Leidy's. age particular endask for Dr Leidy's Sarsaparilla Blood Pills, and see thatthe name of fir N. B. Leidy is coot hied on two sidesof each box,(the boxes being ofpaper, and obiong,squaresham', surrounded by a yellow and black label.PRICE-25 cents a Box.Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and Retail, at DrLody's Health Emporium, 191 North Second street, he.lon, Vine, Philadelphia, and by B. A. .F...IH.APE.FTOCE4. CO. turner of Wood and sixth streets, Agents for Pillsburgh
}My 12 ly,

•I FASHIONABLE BOOT MAKING.BPERR Y lakes this method of Informing the publicin general that he continues to. carry on theahove business in the MONOTIGAIIZI• House HrILDINOIII No I Water street, where, with sirlri personal attentionihe hopes to please all who will favor him wi.h tl-eir patronage. Prom his lons experience in the business, htflatters himselfinat his work cannot he excelled in neatI ness and durability, at least west of the Mountains; huit Is useless to boast—a fair trial Is the hest evidence'To salt the times he manufactures Boots at various rut
ces; from as low as five dollars up to his best quality,which he affords atseven dollarsper pair. ap 20.5'mlOCT.Denning'sFiret'roofIron Chests.PIrTSIIIIRGH22., 1842.1 J. Messina—On Friday. the ailli, oflast month,about9 o'clock at nialit,lbe Planing.Groovinz and sash Manlifaciory, owned by Gay, Dilworth 4. Co, with a largequantity ofdressed and undressed lumber,was all maw.' med by fire.
The Iron Safe which

F
I bought of you some time backteas In the most exposed situation durine the fire, andwas entirely red hot—l am pleased to Inform you It was

opened at the close of the fire,and nil the books, papers,ke.savet—this Is the best rec ommendation I can give ofthe utility ofyoursafes.
._.._ _Da 24-1 r
THOMAS SCOTT

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE U. STATES.jN pursuance of law, I, Jo,rN TYLER, Presidentof the United States of America, do hereby de-clare and make known that public sales will be heldat the undermentioned Land Offices, in the State ofMICHIGAN, at the periods hereinafterdesignated,to %I'M:
At the Land Office of GENESSEE, commencingon Monday the ninth day of October next, fur thedisposal of the. public lands within the limits of theundermentioned townships and fractional townshipsto wit:

North qf Ihe base line and east Vibe meridian.
, Townships thirty-one, thirty-two, thirty three antthirty-four, ane fractional township thirty-five, bor&ring nn Lake Huron, of range six.Townships thirty-one, thirty-two and thirty threeand fractional township thirty four, bordering onLake tloron, of range seven.Fractional townships thirty-one, thirts.two, thirty-three and thirty %foot., bordering on Lake Huron andThunder Bay, of range eight.Fractional townships thirty, thirtrone,thirty-two,ande thirty•th:ee, bordering on Lake Huron, of rangenin
Frac.ional towhship thirty, of range ten.of the base line and West of(he meridian.Township thirty-five, and fractional townshipsthirty-six, thirty-seven and thirty-eight, bordering onLake Huron and Mullet's Bay,of range one.Townships thirty-five, thirty.six and thirtyqieven,and iraxtional township; thirty-eight and thirty-nine,bordering on Lake Huron, of range two.At the Land Office at DETROIT, commencin gon Monday, the twenty-fifth day ofSeptember next,fur the disposal of the public lands within the limitsof the following detached tracts, viz:The lot number one in section eight; lot numbernine in section nine; lots three, four and five in sec.tion seventeen, and lot number one in section eigh.teen, which have recently been surveyed in townshipSix, South of range ten, East of the meridian.Lands appropriated by law for the use ofso'tart',hools,or other purposes, will be excluded from

TD PESiA LBS.—There is a large class of Females inthisCity whofrom their contimietisittlng, to whichtheir occupatlonsobligelliem,areatrected with costivenesswhich gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex-ertion, sense of heavinessextending over the whole head,intolerance of light and sound.an inability offixing theelse in to any mental operatlonr, rumbling in the bow•sometlinesa sense of suffocation, especially aftermeals when any exertion is used, as going quickly upstairs; temprelickle; these aresymptoms which yield atonce to a few doses of the Brandreth Pills The occa.sional use of this medicine would savea deal of troubleand years of suffering. One, or taro, or even three ofthe Brandreth Pills Just before dinner, are of'en foundhighly beneficial; many use them very advantageously inthis way; they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowelsto a proper condition,enliven the spirits, impart clear.nesa to thecomplexion, purify (lie blood, and promote ageneral feeling of health and happiness.Sold at Dr. Braudreth's Office. in the DiamondPittsburgh—Price 2.scenu per box, with full directions.MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh, where theGENUINE Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.lice, Diamond. Sep, 10DR. STARKWETHER'S HEPATICELIXIR.Case ofLiver Complaint of 25 years stand:7lg.This may certifythat for twenty five years I was at.flicted with pain in my side, which was frequently eosevereas to entirely Incapacitate me from labor. ,1 havebeen under the care and treatment of various physicianswithout any permanent benefit, Hearing of the manycures effected by the Hepatic Elixir prepared by Dr.Starkweather.l was induced to give it a trial, and amhappy to say that it has entirely removed. I have feltso symptoms of it for More than a year past.Northbridge,JuneB6 30. 1841AMOS WHITE,Thegenuine to be had at TUTTLE'S Medical Agency,Fourthstreet.
irrTO IN VAAADS. EA.10-flow Important It Is that you commence without‘oss oftime with Basszierrn's Pizza. The) mildly butsurely remove all impurities from the blood, and no caseof sickness can affect the human frame, that these cele-brated Pills do not relieve as much ar medicine can do.Colds and coughs are more benentted by the BrandrethPills than by lozenges and cam:ties. Very well, per-haps.as palletises, but worth nothing as eradicators ordiseases from the human system. The Bitaanitera Patscure, they do not merely relieve, they cure diseases,whether chronic or recent, infectious or otherwise, willcertainly he cured by the use ofthese all sufficient Pills.CURE OF 4 C.R.VCEROUS SORE,

Doctor Stifo Sitio, January '21,1843.Benjamix Broadreth—flonored Sir:Owing toyou a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, I am' indured to make a public aeknowledgemhnt of the benefitmy wife has derived from your Invaluable pills. Aboutthree years this winter site was taken with a pain in herankle, which soon became very much inflamed andswollen, RO much so that we became alarmed, and sentfor the doctor. During his attendance the pain and swell-ing increased to an alarming degree, and In three weeksfroth" Its Gist commencing it became a running soreShe could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—Our first Doctor attended her for six months, and shereceived no benefit whatever, the pain growing worse,and the sore larger all the while. Fie said if it was heal-ed up it would be her death, but he appeared to be at aloss how ta proceed, and my pour wife still continuedto stiffer tile most terrible tortures. We therefore soughtether aid In a Botanical doctor, who said when he firstsaw It that lie could soon cure the sore, and give herease at once. To our surprise he gave her no relief,anti acknowledged that it battled all his skill.Thus we felt after having tried during one whole yearthe experience of two celebrated physicians In vain, Inabsolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidlytelling in the prime of her years from her continuedsuffering. Under these circumstances we concluded thatwe would try your Universal Vegetable Pills,determinedto fairly test their curative efforts. To my wife's greatcomfort i lie first few doses afforded great relief of thepain. Within one week, to the astonishment of our.selves mid every one who knew ofthe case, the swellingand the Inflammation began tocease so that she felt quiteeasyksanduse would
he

sleep comfortably, and, sir, after !IIwee' swas able to ger throug,ll the h, and,
again attend to the management of her familyouse whichI she bad not done for nearly 14 months. In a little over! two Illtilltits from the time she first commenced the useof your invaluable Polls, her ankle was quite sound,andher health better Clan it had been In quite a number ofyears before. 1 sand you this statement after 'wo yearntest of the rum ronsidcring It only an act of justice toyou and the public ni large.

We are, with much gra itude.Very rr,peCtrUlly,,
TLMOTIIY ZA. LITTLE.P. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore canserous, and finally said nogood could be done, unless thewhole of the flesh was rut off, and the bone scraped.__'Thank n kind Providence, this made U 9 resort to yourpills, which saved us from all further misery, and forwhich we hope t be thankful. T. .4- E. L.fir-Sold at 25 rents per hos, with directions.Ota, rye the Ill'W ialk•ls, each having upon it two sig.natures of Dr. Rrandret b. S.. cacti ho‘ of the sequin,'ha,. ~.ii kignai ores—three Benjamin Brandreth and threeIt Brandreth upon it.'lobe only ware in Pitisborgh where the real Brandrib Pius can 1.. e obtained, le the Doctor's own °ellen,lit the Iharnot./1 behind the Market boils, Mark,the grnoiltie Braflfill' Pills can never be obtained in anydrug st,,re.

'l'he following are the only agents appointed by Dr. It,Itramlreth, for the wear his Vegetahle Universal Pills,in Allegheny county;
PRINCIPAL Anise, G 11 LEE, Pittsburgh.Mr. Johoi Gla,s—Allegheny,Robert Do ,iron—Ilirmint ham.C. P. Diehl—Elizabethtown.H. Rowlard—M'Kersprirt.Presnly Irwin—Pleasatil 11111.John Johnston—Noblesiown.Chessman I. Spatildong -Stewartstown.4,611 k Contieil—Clinton.flohert Smith Porter—Tarentum.Denre., n.. wer—rriirvir iv.David n rnoo— Plum township.Daniel Nr.211, —Earl Liberty,Edward Thompson—Wilk Inshore).W,,1. 0 flower— Allen's Mill,

DR WIL

LIVER

mar 23. 11443XOTICE TO DR. BR4NDAETH'S AGENTS.The oTire Pittshurgh which wan established for theptirpoce ofeonsti,titing agents In I lie west. having amainwished that object, is now cln:ed, and Mr. C. H. LEEin the Diam Starket street, appointed sic agent forthe sale of Pills and Liniments 411 Dr. Brandeths agentswill trierfnre.underreend,iliat 14,11. will .end a travellingagent through the country once a year to coilect moneysfor sales made and re -supply agetits. The said travellerwill be provided with a power of attorney, duly provedbeforethe Clerk 01 the city and county of New York,together with all necertsary voucher,' and papers,Mr. J, J. Yoe, Is my travelling agent now In Pennsyl.vanls.
DBRA NDETD. M. Dl, Remember Mr. C• H. Lee, In rear °Rim Mar.kel is now my only agent In Pittsburgh,New York,ltine 14th, 11143,THE FRUE WA Y TO RECOVER ITEALTI-1.Ine• An Individual only wishes to know the right wayto pursue It; and there are none, were it Brava/ madeknown how Lirx Went be prolonged and Darters' re-

required that twhe right wayis disllenvered. tThis is what
For

suffering from sickness want to be satisfied alu.For who Is no foolish as not to enjoy all the healthm'Illsbody Is capable of? Who Is there that would not livewhen his experience can so much benefit hirri ,elf andfamily? It is a melancholy fart that a very large pro.portion of the most usefi I members of society die be-tween the ages of thirty RIM forty. How many widowsand helpless orphans have been the consequence ofman.kind riot having in their own power the means ofrestor-ing health when lost.
Now all these dangers and difficulties can be preventedand the long and certain sickness, and by assisting Na-lure. in the outset, with a good dose of Brandreth's Piths,This is a fact, yet II understood lo be en by thousands ofour citizens This medicine. If taken so as to purgefreely. wilt surely cure any curable disease, There Isno form or kind of sickness that it does not exert a curalive influence upon. Thus, by their power in resistingputrefaction, they cure measles, small pox, worme andail rontazeousfeyers. There is not a medicine In theworld no able to purify the marts ofblood and restore itto healthy condition, as the Brendret It Pills.The Brandreili Pies are purely vegetable, and so in-nocent that the Infant of a mor ih old may ose them ifmedicine in required, not only with safety but with a cur.tainty ofreceiving all the benefit medicine is capable ofimparting, Females may nee them In all the criticalperiods of their lives. 'l'lle Brandreth Pills will insuretheir health, and produce regularity in a'l the functionsof life.

The same may he said ofRearideetVe External Rem.edy, as an outward application in all external pains, orswellings, or cores, it greatly ardent the cure. Whenused where the skin is very tender or broken. It shouldbe mixed with oneor two pints of water.4 sure Tests,' Genuine Braadretisthe box ofPills, Then look at the certificate ofagency,whose engraved date must he within the year, whichevery authorised agent must posse's; if the three labelson the box agree with the three labels on the certificate,the Pills are true—lf not, they are false,Principal take, 241 Broadway, New York:June 16.

_ ....OtrTO THE LIMIES.—Why do you not removeI
, that superfluous hair you have Upon yunr fotebeads andiupper tip 7 By calling at Tcrrcs's, 86 Fourth at„andobtaining a bottle ofGouraud's Poudres Stiblles, whichwill remove it at once without affecting the skin, Youcan also obtain Gouraud's truly eelberated Eau de Recute, ,
,i which will at once remove all freckles, pimples, cm!”.dons of the skin, and make yourface look perfectly fair;j and to those who wish to assist nature by adding morecolor to their checks, they ran obtain someof Gouraud,scelebrated Liquid Rouge, wuich cannot be rubbed offevenby a wet cloth. Also may he found a good assortment ofPerfumery, such as Cologne, Bears' cif, Almond, Palm, 1Windsor; and other Soaps.Remember, at Tuttle's Medical Agency, 86 4th streeldDruggists and others can besupplied at Wholesale andretail terms, may 26 1842

Headache! Headache !Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS,ARE now known to thousands as a most extraordina•ry remedy for this affliction as well as the incon-trovertible fact oftheir curing DYSPEPSIA. X4lll thosesuffering only ask among their friends if they have nutknown of the positive effects of said Pills, and if theydo not hear them more warmly praised (and deservedlytoo) than any other, then let them net buy them. Inthese few remarks, all fancy or imagination is excluded,and nothing will be said of their merits at ally timebut what can be fairly proved by respectable memt ern ofour community.
Read the following certificate given by a respectablecitizen ofAllegheny city, and attested by one of theludg.es of the Court ofCommon Pleas of A ilegheny co.LL /WHIM CITY, January 9, 1343.Da. Baoptg,

Dear Sir—f have for a number of years past been af-flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a-rising from derangement of stomach and bowels and al.though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re-commended fur its cure, have never derived any oratevial benefit until I used some of your truly valuable An.ti Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quite two boxes andconsider myself.perfectly relieved from that distressingcomplaint. I have no hesitation in recommending yourPills as the best medicine I have ever used.
Yours, Respectfully,

J.I am aequa,nted with Mr, Tarim-,
B.

havenoTURNER.hesita-tion In certifying that I consider the statements of Mr,T. respseting Dr. Brodie's P.lls, as entitled to tire mostperfect and entire confidence. HUGH DAVIS.For sale, Wholesale and Retail at the Brodonlan PillEstablishment Pittsburgh Pa ; and all authorised a-gents throughout the Union.
Alley city Jan 9 114.; jan 13--.ly

WARRANTED GENILTINE.—Dr. WilliamEvans's Camomile Pills,rxrur trtes.vzs.—Letterfrom the Hon. A %Vele!.lan,SullivanCounty, Cast Tennessee, Memberof Congress.
, Jud. 183.Sir—Since I have been in this city

WAFITINGTON
1 havely us3ed someBofyour Dyspeptic medicine tvith Infinite benefit and satinfaction, and believe it to be a most valuable remedy. Oneof my zonstituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,Tennessee, wrote to me to send him some. which 1 did,and lie has mptoyed it very Ruccesquity in his practice.and sayslt is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent atthis place," thinks you-would probably like an agent InTennessee. If sot would recommend Dr. A Carden, asa proper person t officiate for the sale ofyour celebratedmedicine. Should you commission him he Is willing toact for you. You can send the medicine by water to thecare of Robert King 4- Sons, Knoxville county. Tenses.see, or by land to Graham 4- Houston, Tazewell. EastTennessee. I have no doubt but if you had agents inseveral counties in East Tennessee,a great deal of medi-cine would be sold. lam goinff to take some of it homefor my own use, and that of my friends, and shouldlike to hear from you whether you would like an agentat Montville. Sullivan County. East Tennessee; r can aptsome of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.Ycurs respectfully,

ARRA HAN! SI 'CLF.LLAN.of Tennessee.For sale Wholesale and Retail, by

R E FELT. ERS.No. 20. Wood sircet,helow Second
~LIA M EVANS'S SOOTS I.NC; SYRUP.—This Infallitle remedy has preserved dswhen thought past recovery, from convulsionshuAsndresoonas the Syrup is rubbed on the pints, the child will recr o.er. This preparation is so innocent, so efficacious. and sopleasant, that no child will refuse to let its gums be rubbed with It. When Infantsare at the ag.c of four monthstho' there in 00 appearance of teeth, one bottle of theSSyrup should he used to open the pores. Parentshoeever he without the syrup In the nursery whesre thereare young children, for if a child wakes in the night withpain In the gums, the Syrup immediately gives case, hyopening thepores, and healing the gums; thereby prevent.Ins Couvu lions, Fevers, 4-c. For Efate Wholesale andCetail by R. E. SELLERS, .Ag,ent,sep 10 No. 20. Wood street. below Second.

COMPLAINT cured hy the user--. itch's compound Sfrenviteninz and Aperien t Pil
a
fs.Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa,. entirely cored ofthe above dktressing diseae His symptoms were painand weivill in the left side, los ,. orappet ite, vomiting, acideructations, a distension ofthe stomach. sick lie.id-arhe,furred tone.tie, countenance changed too citron rotor, ditt•catty ofbreathing disturbed rest,attenderl with a rough,great dehitity, with other symptoms indicating great de-rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richard-had the advice of several plivs,cians, hut received inrelief, until mdir.: Dr. liarlich's Medicine, which termina.ted In elreclina a pe-feri Cure,Principal Otter'. 19 Norill Eighth Street, Philadelphia.For oak In Pittsburgh by S.amuri Frew, corner or Liherty and Wood streets. sep 10

BA Rniv VON HUTCHELEI HERR PILLS._These Pills are composed of het la, which exert• specific action upon the heart. give Impulse orstrength to the arterial systesn; the Mood is quickenedand equalized in Its circulation 1hrouzh all the vessels,whether nrI Ile skin, the parts situated Internally, or theextremities; and as all the secretions of the huffy aredra% n from the Mood, there Is a consequent iitcrease ofevery secretion, and a quickened , er ion of t lie alelOrbentand nib:lien', oral,r lon yll roz yes,-.1... Any 'nor toid anionwhich may have taken place Is corrected. all obsirtit.•tions are rtateTed, the hlood 111 a urified and the bodycksnmes aI ra tk!'itlelate. For3 ale Wholesale and Retal ,u, R ESE LLERS. Ar.ent,-'p 111 lil ) Wood st. tielow Sr

pILI'S cured by the, t ar. of Dr. liartich'a compoundStrengthening and German Aperient PillsDr. liarlich—Dear —Shout), after 1 received theAzeory from you for the sale of youi medicine. Iformed an aegnaintance wi,h a lady of thin place, whowas severely afflicted with the Piles. Poi eight Of tenyears thin lady wag subject to frequent painful attacks,and her phy•tician considered her ease co complicnted,that he very seldom prescribed medicine for !,er. Throughmypersuasion. she cronmeneed wine vt'or Pills, and wanperfectly cured. Yours, kc. J R . KIRRyOctober 1. 1840.
7--roffire and General Depot. Chumber,tmg, Pa.No 19.igStreet, Philadelphia. And by Simnel Frew,Northcorn Eer hothfLiberty and Wood streets Pit! eltureh.

U0 sooner does
A

one
S ofSUAL.Dr. Leidy '

preparations be-N come popular, in consequence of its !success and ef-ficacy, than it is counterfeired or intaled.To prevent imposition, Dr Leidy now procuredmoulded bottles for his celebrated Jotterand Itch Pint.melt, with the words •Dr Leidy's Truer F nd Itch Oint.'tient; blown In the glass, besides coMaining his writtensignature en a yellow 1.,bel outside.Dr Leldy's Teller and Itch Ointment, has proved more irfficacious than any other preparation for Tester, Itch, IDry and Watery Pimples or Pustules, and diseatreg or!the Skin generally,

llthasbeet;employedin schools,farinats,a ndon Ion;rdfvessels carrying passengers, where children. as well a. 1grown persons, contract diseases of the skin from their Jcontagious oat 'se, with the most unegan,pled !weer': Icertificates and recommendations have been heretoforepublished from them, and numerous others mlght be oh. Itamed for publication, but for the objections most persons Ihave, to having, their names published in connection withsuet, disagreeable and loathsome affectionsIn nosingle instance has it ever been known to fail.It has been used upon infants and by persons ofages, It is perfectly cafe, contains no ercury In Hs
all

composition, and may be used under all circmumstances. Iat
Price Twenty.flye cents a bottle. Prepared and soldat Dr Lehly's Health Emporium. (sign ofthe Golden Ea•

corner of
e and Fterpents,l and by B. A. FAIINETOCEC ¢ CO.Wood and filigth streets, Agents for Pittsburg,.Julyl2

Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup oWild Cherry Is the most valuable medicine In this or anyother country. lam certain I t aye witnessed more lbwsone hundred cases where it has been attended with rowwoe stirrer?. I am usina it myself in an obstinate at.tack ofBronchitis, in which It proved effectual to • Sic.ceedingly siiort time, conslclerins the severity ofthe essiO.ran reromend It in the fullest confidenceants superiorvirtues; i would,advise that DO family should be witbellttit; it Is very pleasant and always beneficial—worthdouble and often ten timrs its r. ire. The public arep,.guru! there is No quackery about It. B. JAcnson, D. D.Formerly Pastor of the Fir.t. Prrsb) tease Cbareb,N. V.
Sold by WM. TIIORN. who'CS,Ve 4 retail, only atienilfor Pitt No. 53. 'Oa,ket reef. rep 10ABOON TO- TIIE DUMAN RACEI---Disarmerwhat will destroy Life, and you are a treat SIM."Discover what will prolong Life, and the world Sincall you Impostor."

',There are faculties, bodily and intellectual, wilhis aswith which certain herbs have affinity, and over whichthey hare power."
Dr. B. Brandretit's External Remedy, or Linimentwhich, by its extraordinary power., abstracts Pain OfSorene-s; thus Sprains. Stiff Sinews, While Swellings,Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joint*.Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff' Neck Sore Tbrosi,Croup. Contraction. of the muscles, Erroneous en.tar:ter:lents. Tender reel, and every description or la•Jury atrectlnz the Ercrlor of the Human Feene, arecured or _ready relieved by his never-to be avleiruthpextolled remedy.

CERTIrI, ATE.—Thr followina teller from Major Gem.eras Saudiord, as to the qualities of the External Rent*.dy, speaks volumes:
NCIV YORE, Feb. ,

,Dear Sir—Wit: you o! lice me with another
9bot l94ltle ofyour exrrifent Liniment? It is certainly the best of thekind / hare ever seen. It has cured entirely my iciestknee, about which rwassa nricaay.and f have found ftproductive of Immediate relief in srveral Caere of ever.nal Injury in my family. A few evenings sine,. aayyounr,est child was seized with a violent attack uferOilfwhich was entirely removed In twenty stisttes, by rob-binq her film and throat freely %ill, the External Remedy. I think you ou2lit to manufacture this Linimentfor 2.eneral use, instead ofconfining the use of as youhare heretofore done, to your particular acquaintances.Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORIiiI11. 13R.1.11DRETII. 241 Proadway, N. Y.72-For sale at 241 I:midway, New York, and at hisffice! In the DI !mond, PRICE—jO centster I.ntUr with

rrio THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO-11-
:Iv,'or i

R
nDUC E OR .-%Cf:RAVATE DISEASE,—Th

who
dividua!, I, very numerous. They are thosework in an unheal! by at mosphere. Printers, workmen In feather SION'S, stone cut ters, bakers, white leadManufacturers. are all more or 'ess subJeet to diseale ae.cordine to thestreneth of their constitution The onlymethod to prevent disease. Is the °erosional use oftmedicine which abstracts from the circulation all &deeHoag hrimnrs.and expel,. them by the bowels. TonicIn any form are injorions, as they only 7.,i1 of the eelday to make it more fatal. The age of Brandrettes PMwill Insure health, because they take all Impure melte.,out of the blond; and the body is not weakened betstrenethenedby their operation, f.r these valuable PHISdo nor force. hut they os4st nature, end are not oppcseihut harmonize with her.Sold at Dr. Drandreth't. Offire, in the DiamondPltisbitren. Price 25 cents per box, with fall directions.MArtK—The only ware In Pllistorrsh Whine theGENUINE Fallseau be obtaincdos the Doctor's own Ortier in the Diotnond. rep 10

' BRANDRETH'S PILLS,SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OFTHR uNITED STATES.TILE METFIoD OF PREPARING THEBr i'ANDRET/11 AN VEGETABLE EX--TR ACTSCaveat entered 9tn.Tnite. ]P43-- Pa tent granted toBr a ni-ti Et.v.2oth Jantiaiy, 1843.The extract.: ofwhich Firamfferil'< Pills are coin-p,ithseoutare obtained by this [welded process,wfinding nr at y applieeticin of heal. Tipe ac-tive principle of thr herbs is thus s-cured the sameas it is in the •

LIVING VEGETA BLE•The Public sli med be cp.titions of medicines ree-,commeitdeq in adeei tisments s'olen from me, inwhich the CnNTEMPTHILE ROBBERS steals my lan_gunge, mer ely anent)_ the name. Time will showthese wholesale deceiters in their true light.TILE 11EDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.BR ANDRETWN PILLS are the People'Mediriee, proved by tie u -and, who daily rem- Dm.mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETNPILLS are growing Avery day mum- papa'', theirvi, toes are extern-HIT thei, usehdness The sick ofloth sexes are dai;l deriving benefit front them,No case of disease but ihm ran he used with advan-tage. Blotches hr hind lumps ofthe skin theY speed-ily cure. so with erysipelas, so wiih salt rheum, slitwith indigestion, so with rou ghs and colds, so withcoviveness, sn with cancer, so nil) het parched lipsand canker in the mouth Let the afflicted use this "'—medicine, and they twill find thee require no other.Sold at 25 cents per b x, with directions.Observe the new 'ahe's each having upon it twosignatures of Dr. 8, andreth. So each box of thegenuine has six signatures—throe Bevil min Breedreth and three B. Bratwireth noonThe oNLY PLACE in Pinshorgh where the ar.•Brandreth Fills CAN BE OBTAIN/ D, is the Doctorownffire, Diainond hack .1- the Markel HONIIAfark,
O

the GeNtfitie BrandretbPilli, canneveruWeb;tali iti any DRUG STOREThe following ar e the ONLY AGENTS appoisufPd hv Dr. B Brandrerh, for the sale of his V egetik-ble Univer•al P Its in Ileehenv County.G 11 Lee—Pt incited Office, Diamond, PittsburghMr John Glass— A NeghenyRobe, t Duncan—Dirminkhar.n,U. F. Diehl—Eiiraheiht(m
Rowlai,d—Alch'resimrr.Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.Jchn Johnse n—Noblestown.Chessman & Spaulding.....Stawartstown.Aq,l«.ti&. Cnni,ell Clinton.

*ll4Robert Smitli Portei—Tarentum.George Power—Fairview.David R. Coon—Plum Township.Daniel Neo,ley—East Liberty.Edward ThompsonN-Wilkinsbutgh..Wm. O. Ilunier—Altoo's

pH E subscriber has Just received bi■ annual supplyLandrdltit's Garden Seeds, consisting in part artafollowing kinds—all of the last yearncrop 4. warrantedgenuine:

Bearaga
Beets,
Leans,
Leek,
%Vance,
Mater Melon,
Nusk,

Egg Plant, Parsnip,Euchre, Pe/gi,Kale, Pepper,
Pumpkin, Broccoli,Radish, Borecok,Rhubarb, Cabbage,&Wry, Carrot,,Cauliflower, Spinacb,

,:,,:= Celery, Okra,Curled Cress, Onion,Cucumber, Parsley,Mustard, (white and brown)

asturlium,Squash,
Tomatoes,
Turnip,
Corn,
&c. &c. &c.

•Together with d variety ofPot 4. Sweet beat" and Bowsseeds,
y:/ Ordersfor Seeds, Shrubs, Tr, es, kr_ from Garda".ers ard others will be rerriv,tl ai.rl promptly allaidtdto. F' L• `SNOLIDLN,jan 11— 1\o. 134Liberly, head ofWood ist.----

-

Chreiarrati,Feb. 18Dr. StyArne—near sir:— Permit me to takeruary:lsthe libertyof writing to youat this time to express my approbatiosand to recommend to the attention of heads of farailittaand others your invaluable medicine—the Composedsyrup of Prunus Virginiatta, or Wild Cherry Bark. Inmy travels of late I Lave seen in a great many instantesthe wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving chitdren of very obstinate complaints, such as CoughingWheezing, Choaking ofPhlegm, Asthmatic attacker, Iter,te. I should not have written this letter, bOweret, itpresen' although I have felt it my duty to add my tern.mony w it for some time, had it not been for a lale Is.stance where the medicine above alluded to was metre..mental in restoring to perfect health an ',only tittle."whose case wan almost hopetrm in a family of my sequaintance. ,•I thank Ileavrn," said the doating moth.iimy child Is saved from the jaws of death! 0 how Ifeared the relentless ravager But my child is safe! Issafe!"

ii;=MO


